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Notes
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tn" term used in the united Kingdom ro rerèr ro rhe engagement function or

2 Scientific publications are accredited in the form-of publication points. In the calculation ofpublication points, scientific works 
".".u"k;;;;ording to form of publication, lever and numberof authors (Fossum-Raun ehaug,20l7¡rzr;. 

r¡!é rv rur,r ur puollcal

Scholarship of engagement refers to the need to place academic research in a larger contextthrough the scholarship of discovering, integrating, sharing and applying knowledge. This involvescreating a climate ',in which academic

5 The sámi people traditionally inhabit a territorytnown as sápmi, which traverses the nofthernparts of Norway, Sweden, Finlãnd and the R;r;# Kola peninsula.
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TableT.3.Selectedpoliciesfromtheparticipatingjurisdictions(2017)

Estonia

The
Flemish
CommunitY

Motivation

lmproving

accessibility in higher

education through

continuing education

lncreasing
environmental
sustainabilitY through

higher education

Policies

. Legislation determines the resPonsibilitY of higher education to Provide education services to society

. The provision of cont¡nuing education is among the criteria used in institutional accreditation'

. There are also goals related to the provision of continuing education in performance agreements, which

The
Netherlands

Norway

Encouraging the

development of

policies to increase

the social impact of

research and better

integrate higher

education locallY

Fostering

entrepreneurshiP and

innovation across the

higher education

system, including
place-based

innovation systems

are tied to funding.

.Around20%offundingisallocatedbasedonpeformance,andoneindiætorpertainstorevenuesfrom

,trlv,åirìí¡i.ìi t. irr,inó *r¡rõi.r-ir¡tiãni.., and provision of continu¡ns education)'

. The oovernment (at various leveË) supports the development of programmes.that promote-sustainability'

;iiðffi.'ffi àäpË; ÑÏ¡õr,rãiãou.àtion instiiutions can ensase with societv to promote

sustainabitity, inctuding preservail'äiË;ffimänì,'¡v áss¡stinq tðuõneo, researchers and students to

develop knowledge, ski's and rtt¡il;; i;*;ry to criiicätty examine suslainabilitv practices'

. Ecocampus provides informatiäîiptn'ittiåttl' 
"ntlt- !9?!:il 

tht txchange of good practices' includins

thematic learning networks, e¿ucåfòi viOeos, a i<it for teachers in economic leisons' dissemination of a

il;;i;;ii;;*ork for sustainabte hìgher education through publications' etc.

. curieuzeneuzen, a colta¡oratioiiìo¡rit to .ngrgj]?itizens rn-scientific research and the Participatory

ptatform for sustainaue rnergyïårägð;årt tÉnRrNt), is arlg an exampre of an engaged research

oroiect with direct impact on th. änìiräî..nt uno on the community. The programme promotes the

ä;.til; ;ìilrsehoto .nttgv consumption i n the local communitv

. ln 2010, the Valorisation Programme was initiated with the aim.of orofessionalising the knowledge transfer

process. The programme createi ääi;;ö;i;.nsortia centred on one or more higher education

institutions. The consortia brotg;t ö;iltt ;;fänies' knowledge and research institutes' civil society

orsanisations, and local *o 
"dìätäiõå'lËtüiits !::itgg õt s0% *at provided ror valorisation plans'

on the condition thut ptun, *ouíù-b. cänied out by a publi.-private consortium' Funds supported

entrepreneurial eduætton; screäin-gänä..outiné rnowtedge transfer opportunitles; lP applicat¡ons; pre'

seed rundins; p'oot-ot-tontept itliid;;tï'ì;reañ; áiã ôtnt' uctiuii¡es that contribute to knowledse

ltiltilT*r¡.tv as a reaming environment for students is part of the strategic Agenda for Higher Education

and Research 2015-25. StuOents tOrmulate tne relevant research question-s togèther with researchers and

oartners in the fìetd through r.iüty !ffiä;mun'rtvìervice, rnôwledge wolkshops, field laborato¡es

ãnd student housing ¡n tn. r.a;jnä ãnliionment iser .ror example, the Óity Deats on.Education aims to

find solutions for social challenges in cities through the large-scaie involvement of businesses' researchen'

lecturers and students.

.The20l4ActionPlanurgedhighereducationinstitutionstoexpandanddiversifytheirentrepreneurship

education provision. n, u ...rurìl|iuiil;dïilil;;iï.iloirg project to suþport the development or

ärö;JffiÑ., piiotro tär iõìi iò äoto, and has since been adopted bv other institutions across

)iilT;",,,*.ouced performance agreements incrude indicators for entrepreneurship and innovation for

some institutlons. .--..-Lr- /ô1r rñ trNrr\ ^r.
.TheResearchCouncilofNorwayalsofinancesthestudentEntrepreneurship(STUD-ENT)programme,

which promotes ..t,ong.,.niépi.neurship culture in higher educaiion institutions.

. As for better integrating n¡gn;ião;cation in place-based innovation svstems, in 2007, Norway established

a ten-year funding progrurr. iliìõili ndfj unO innovation throuqíì the Research Council The funding

programme aimed to proro,. giårt.ï ieiional collaboration between trade and industry, R&D institutions

and government authorities, #åìh;;#bHr;niof ctoser ties with other national and global networks'

. As part of the p.rto-.n..-ür.åo cãmponent or tunding. for Norwegian higher education institutions,

additional funding ¡, a*aro.o tãJeo ãn'i.poild in.ot.irom regionäl reseãrch grants and grants ÍÍom the

Research Council

Source: Adapted from information provided by the participating jurisdictions. See the readei's guide for

further information.
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Due to the lack of available data, the benchmarking approach to the study of engagementwith the wider worrd focuses more heavily on policies and practices. Tabrel.3summarises key policies and practices presented in ìrt" .rtupt.i. e. ¿ir"u.sed in thischapter, some oECD countries have deverop.d o, u." ã"";ìõ;; indicators to measurethe.social impact of engagement activity in research. rrrese aËveiopments are still in theearly stages¡ but have the potential to eventually contribute towards the definition ofcomparable indicators across OECD countries, witn a¿Ji't-i-onai"onåãøuul development.
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Japan addresses existing social challenges, including climate change, poverty and human

rights, in order to achieve sustainable development through an ESD programme (Japanese

Mìnistry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology,20l9p3l). In 2008, the

nationai ESD implementation plan called for the development of higher education model

progrummes in this area. Since then, the government supports ESD in higher education

ittr*gþ funding, including gtants for sustainable science research, and community

activiiies, such as the provision of ESD certificates at higher education institutions and

the establishment of a úigtt.. education forum on ESD (Nomura and Abe, 2010¡rza).

7.5. Concluding remarks

This chapter reviewed engagement with the wider world, the third function of higher

education, focusing on engagement efforts that help build human capital, contribute to

innovation and support wider development. It explored relevant higher education policies

with a particulai focus on the four participating jurisdictions, and highlighted

developmìnts at conceptual and practical levels, pointing out gaps in the existing

information base.

This concluding section focuses on summarising some of the key messages of the

chapter, along fith the limitations of available information, which prevent a deeper

analysis. Key concluding points are:

Most of the internationally comparable data on engagement at the system level are

based on engagement between higher education and enterprises, and business

contributions to higher education expenditure on R&D' enabling only a parlial

understanding of higher education engagement.

Governments are playing a critical role in developing entrepreneurship in higher

education in all fièlds of study, as well as developing and updating the skills of
society through continuing education. Data on the development and diffusion of
entrepreneurthip actoss educational pfogrammes, as well as a common definition

and provision of continuing education across OECD countries would contribute to

a better understanding ofhow and why policies are being developed. This could

provide a better ground for countries to leam different ways to make their higher

education systems more relevant to their societies and sustainable.

Surveys that measure engagement between higher education and enterprises

rn.urút. perðeptions of university-business collaboration and factual

collaboration, providing an overview to policy makers of performance and public

opinion. More comprehensive data collection on collaboration could improve

còuntries' overview of their capacity to meet society's needs.

As govemments develop legal and policy frameworks, guidelines and initiatives

to encourage greater openness in science, it will be important to also develop

intemationally comparable indicators to measure progless across the OECD.

Discussions about the definitions of, as well as agleement on, common indicators

are becoming increasingly important as the emphasis on civic engagement and the

social impact of higher education grows. Due to the lack of data to measure

performance, assessments at this stage are not feasible, but countries can greatly

Ùenefìt from learning about each other's good practices in these areas through

policy and practice benchmarking. Efforts to define and collect data will become

even more important as engagement efforts increase.

a

a

a

a
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govemment engages social partners, including the higher education sector, on its efforts
to achieve a more green and sustainable economy. The policy framework is based on
three main concepts: circular economy, local engagement (social entrepreneurship), and
value-added, inclusive partnerships (DuurzaamDoor, 20 I 8¡r rq).

In 2016, Norway was the first OECD member country to ratify the Paris Agreement. In
the Long-Term Plan for Research and Higher Education 2015-2024, the government sets
the six priority areas of Norwegian higher education and research, which include two
broad environmentally related areas: climate, environment and renewable energy; and
seas and oceans.

Beyond the participating jurisdictions, the United States has been very active in enerry
and environmental education stewardship; At the federal level; environmental education
is one of the services provided by the Environmental Protection Agency. Almost half of
the agency's budget is allocated to grants to various organisations, including education
institutions. Grants can be invested on education programmes, professional and youth
recognition awards, funding opportunities, publications and more. A useful tool
developed by the agency is a platform with information on all initiatives by state,
including programmes delivered by higher education institutions (United States
Environmental Protection Agency, 20 I Srrzol).

In addition, states have customised approaches for the promotion of sustainable
development. For example, the state of Massachusetts developedthe Leading by Example
programme to encourage state agencies and higher education institutions to adopt new
practices to reduce their negative impact on the environment. In 2008, the programme
created a guide on Campus Sustainability Best Practices, as well as a Greenhouse Gas
Inventory Guide for Massachusetts Colleges and Universities. Both the guide and the
inventory were based on studies that reviewed thousands of projects happening at the
institutional level across the country and provided a lÌst ofbest practices for local higher
education institutions (Patrick, Murray and Bowles, 2008trzrt).

In Canada, the federal and the provincial level share jurisdiction in environmental law. At
the federal level, educational activities broadening public awareness of climate change
are mainly based on partnerships between academics and government scientists in the
area; research grants; and the recruitment of students through "co-operative education,"
which is the terminology used for work-based leaming in Canada (Govemment of
Canada, 20l3xzzl. Co-op placements are assigned with the govemment or private
organisations focusing on environmental policy and climate change, respectively.

An important initiative at the provincial and territorial levels in Canada is the Networks
of Centres of Excellence (NCE). These networks bring together academics, industry and
non-profit organisations, leading multi-disciplinary research partnerships and attracting
strategic investment in the area. NCEs are usually centred at university campuses, two
examples are the ArcticNet (Laval University) and the Marine Environmental
Observation Prediction and Response Network (Dalhousie University) (Govemment of
Canada, 20l3vzù. In addition, many higher education institutions in Canada have
adopted a "whole-institution" approach as a result of the Sustainability Tracking
Assessment and Reporting System of the American Association for Sustainability in
Higher Education. "Whole-institution approaches involve the leamers, the institution and
the community working together to embed sustainability in curriculum, leaming
approaches, facilities, operations and community interaction" ([INECE, 20l6lrrsl).
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ln the Flemish CommunitY, sustainable higher education embeds the ecological,

economic and social PrinciPles and practices of sustainable development in its core

objectives (Flemish Environment, Nature and EnergY Department, 20 1 8tr rst) Ecocampus,

for example, provides a sPace in which teachers, researchers and students can study and

experirnent with sustainabilitY chal lenges (Box 7'10)

research, as well as curricula and leaming. Some examples of nelworks include the Baltic

University frogru*-. liii f'tigf.to 
"¿urlion 

institutions from the Baltic Sea region)' the

Copernicus Alliance tìs-rtigttä .ducation.institutions from 33 countries)' the Global

universiries partnershii"o;^Ë;;ir""."nt and Sustainability, and the_university Educators

forSustainableDevelopment(aconsortiumofhighereducationinstitutions,
organisations, agencie.- àiJ ut*"ìutions situated around four regions across Europe)

irñ.Ëce. zoioL,l,ù.

Estonia is engaged in UNESCO's ESD programme'. mainly.lhrou-gh nrimay a1d

secondary education. However, the governmeñt has also provided direct funding to

support initiatives in rrigt", educatioñ (Estonian Ministry óf Education and Research,

2016trrq). Fo, .*urnpl.,"ri*" zòo¡, the \4inistry of Research and Education, together

with universities and the Environmental Investment centre, has funded student science

.oni"r"n.., on sustainable development (Kalle' 20 1 3tr rz)'

Environmental education has

focused on PrimarY education'

funded by the SustainabilitY

a long history in the Netherlands; yet it has- been mainly

Hish"ereducationcontributesthroughannualprogrammes
F;;;*;;k 2017-2020. Through these programmes' the

Box 7.10. Ecocampus: Sustainable devetopment in Flemish higher education

The Ecocampus progfamme promotes sustainable development in the Flemish higher education

system by aiming to:

r provide a favourable and enterprising environment so that teachers' researchers and

students have the space and the oppottunity to work on sustainability

¡ assist teachers, researchers and students in developing knorvledge, skills^and attitudes

necessary ," ;ö;;'pr.rrlng problems on climate change, energy, food security,

poverry uno qruiitf-oiti.f., u, y:]l ^ 
qualities necessary to critically examine their

practióes in the context ofsustainability'

Ecocampus aims to fulfil these goals through. various means, including by providing information

le.;.;;ðli;",tons), offering toolJand exchanging good practices' including:

o thematic learning networks that serve as platforms to connect educators from higher

education institutions and provide spacls for learning exchange on sustainable

develoPment teachin g Practices
o education uio"or, in"iu¿ing ..sustainability in Researgh, an.A1sw.er to wicked Problems,"

where four Fl;;rh;;;;".;hers and poliry directors share their views on the meaning and

use ofsustainability in higher education research

rakitforteachers,whichshowstwoapproacle.sofresoufcemanagementaSa
sustainability issue (one from Flanders unO tfiË tfansition tovvalds a circular economy' and

one from Peru and its mining industry)

o dissemination of a theoretical framework fof sustainable higher education through

publications. rrr.r" p"ùli""tions provide a view on several concepts, such as sustainable

development. ,rri"i*Uf" highËr education, barriers, and ways forward (Flemish

Environment, Nature and Energy Department' 2018Dlsl)'
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has around 2000 members, 
-and is a profession-based organisation, advising thegovemment and other stakeholders on policies (European commìssion, 20lgtrrrr).

A report commissioned by the Arts Council England and the National Museums
Director's Council in 2013 showed that arts and.cultire ...ut. rpììi-over effects through
tourism' support commercial creative industries, improve nationaì productivity, and woîk
as a catalyst for economic regeneration (Centre for Economi.r *¿ BusineÁs ResearchLtd', 2013pr21). The report also highlights the role arts and culture play in supportin!
research activities, with many respecteã museums having officially u..i ,."ognir"J uîresearch organisations and having received the right ìó .rp..uir. research degrees.
According to the report, 599 arts organisations in the UK had å relationship with æ"least
one higher education institution and, 244 higher education institutions have establishedlinks with national museums. In Austraria, tñ. gou.**t', g*."iiã;;"ì;;.;;;;;;';;;
Australia (ERA) framework has recognised creãtive work of urtirtr, ¿un..rs, filmmakers
and similar professions as research (Australian Research council, zotly,r¡.
Higher education can also tuqqgl and promote Indigenous cultures and languages. TheKindred Peoples Programme (1999) fosters the proniotion or Esmnian;ñ?;ilìgh*
education by supporting..the development of lánguage and curture of the r"dig;;;;
Uralic population. In addition, various fields of náoilncluding activities related to theEstonian language, culture and language technology, are suiported by government.
scholarships for higher education areãlrõ available õr ã.g.tJ gioups (i.é. Èinno-ugric,
Samoyed peoples and the Livonians) (Fenno Ugria, 2010¡rril).

The Norwegian Constitution protects the Sámi people,s their culture and traditionallivelihoods. Higher educafion institutions play ai importanr ,oi" uy promoting anJ
strengthening research and education in relâtion to sámi and other tndigenous pãople.
The Sámi university of Applied Sciences is an Indigenous institution that preserves andpromotes Sámi culture and language. The institutión promotes a Sámi perspective ín
19s9arc! and,teaching and focuses on Sámi teacher training and journalism. The Arcticuniversity of Norway (uir) also has a centre for sámi strídies, irri"h uirn. to p.oÀot.
and strengthen multi-disciplinary research and education reláted to Sámi and other
Indigenous peoples.

7.4.4. (Ising engagement activities fo promote susrainability
Ensuring green growth and sustainable development is one of the key challenges ofmodern society. A clean and healthy environmént is essential for supporting economicactivity and well-being 1n the long-term. Higher education, through its education,
research and engagement functions, can support countries in achievingã sustainable aná
incl usive development.

The sustainable Develo_pment Goal 4 (sDG4), one of the uN,s 17 sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs) adopted in 20i5, seeks to achieve education for sustainable
development and global.citizensñip. Higher education utro pruyr án important role in the
other goals, including climate chánge (soct:¡, which inóluães the tårget to .,i,np.ouã
education, awareness-raising and human and institutionul .upu.ity on climate change
mitigation, adaptation, impact reduction and early waming" ruNEsóo, 2llltttqt). e-

As part of the united Nations Economic commission for Europe (UNECE), theparticipating jurisdictions all promote Education for Sustainabte oevetopàent ¡gíôllnthe. region through network platforms. Through these networks, higher educationinstitutions have identifÌed common goals anã shared sustainability practices and
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Box ?.9. The Civic UniversitY

The notion of the "Civic University" recognises that the process of engagement itself has value; it

is not just a means ,o un *J Uui ií atso aã end in itself (Èhrlich, 2000¡roa¡; Goddard el al'' 20l6pt;

OECD, 20076¡). Civic uniuersities view themselves as anchor institutions in their communities"

i.e. institutions ofhigner leuining tl'tut also cultivate their roles as centres for culture and the atls'

public service and continuing edîcation. When engagement is embedded as a core function of the

institution" it facilitates greater responsiveness to sãciãtul needs through education and research'

Growing intefest in pluralistic forms of evidence and participatory research in higher education has

also facilitated more in"iutiu. approaches to solving society's,intractable problems (Benneworth'

2¡l3pel)lnman and scl.,u"ir., ibior,rù. Service leirning. ior instance, ìs.a pedagogical approach

that incorporates community engagement as. qatt of thã curriculum' Using the community as a

classroom or research l"b;á:"t;Ãr,ides a rióher learning environment-for students and opens up

opportunities for collaboratiue rËsearch with community partners (Ehrlich, 2000rrosll Inman and

Schuetze, 201grrosl). Thi;;i.; 
"nrourug", 

the development of competences, values and attitudes

that promore civic participuttn, .otiui inclusion- sustainability thinking and global citizenship

(Grau et al.. 2017¡r ro1)'

Higher education and cultural engagement

culture acts as an agent of development by enhancing quality_ of life, attracting and

retaining social creativity 1".g. thiough.arts and mu;ic), and enhancing enterprise

formarion, producriviry un¿ à*îrov**tit_ioEco,2007tsì. Highgl education institutions

can facilitate public .ulturut enjugåm"nt by making their cultural infrastructure available

to the public, such as libraries,ãuãitoriumi, orchesìra, sports and media facilities as well

as galleries and museums (since many are owners or tuttodians of cultural assets)' They

can add to the b"d; ;i k;owledge by producing culturally based research, and

contributing to .upuåity-UuitOing in tuttùtut groups' Moreover, higher education

institutions can be .ul-iu'r. champiãns and providð poiicy advice as well as services to

culturally enrich communities (OECD, 2007¡¡)'

In Estonia, the preservation of culture has been embedded in legislation' It is part of the

mission of universiti., to rupport initiatives that aim to preserve, develop and promole

the national culture ttuã"grt ì"uitutional co-operation and social engagement in the

prã¿""iìá" 
"lrerearch 

anícreative work (Estonian Parliament, 1995t:ql)' Some of the

activities provided by;tghJñcation instìtutions open to both students and the public

include: access to libraíy services, museums, botanical gardens, sport facilities.ald

leagues. In addition, il;É education institutions offer various events to students and the

p*i1., ,r.t as open r"Jtrr.r, concerts, student festivals (e.g. the regional (Estonia, Lafvia

and Lithuania¡ ,tuoeni rì"*l ""¿ 
dânce festivals called Gaudeamus have taken place

every four y.ur. ,in". iqsz). purthermore, Estonia's Res_earch Development and

lnnovation strategy 2014-2020 plans to create favourable conditions for culture and the

sustainable development of Estonia'

The Norwegian Ministry of culture, with the co-operation of other ministries' is

responsible for the overall framework of culturai policy in the ctluntry' The

r"rpårriu¡ities of the Ministry of Culture are broad and include the policy areas of art'

culture, copyright, church, thð media, sport and the voluntary sector' More specifrcally'

the Norwegian peoe.uiiãn of Arts in Edúcation (Fettesråda for hlnsfog i skolen) aims to

enhance art subjects in uiLt"uets ofeducation, including higher education' The Federation
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Box 7.8. The carnegie community Engagement Assessment pilot in Ireland

The Camegie ClassificationrM has been the leading framework for recognising and describing
higher education institutions in the United States for over 40 years.

The Camegie Foundation's Classification for Community Engagement is a voluntary classification
that was developed in 2006 by the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement óf Teaching to
determine whether an institution qualifies for recognition as a community engaged institution.

Community engagement is defìned as:

CommunilT' engagement describes collaboration bely,een inslitttÍions of higher educaÍion
and their larger comnntnities (local, regional,,state, natianal. global) for, the mlrfua¡l),
hene./icìal exchange of knou'ledge and resow.ces in a cantexf of parrnership aid
rcc iproc it¡t.

The purpose oJ communitl) engagenrcnt is the pafinership ef college apd trnít,ersit¡,
knou'ledge and resou'ces v'iÍh those of rhe pnltlic and prit:aîe sectors to enrich
scholarship, research, and creaÍiye aclit,il),,. enhance curriculum, leaclting ctnd !earning;
prepare educaled, engaged cili:ens; strengÍlæn dentocratic yalues and cit,ic
resportsihilitT'I adù'ess ct'iÍical socie¡al issues; and contril¡uîe to rhe public good (Broy'n
U nirers itv. 2 0 I I ¡ t o: l.

The classification involves data collection and documentation ofinstitutional practice to be used in
a process of self-assessment and quality improvement. The documentation is reviewed by a
National Review Panel. The application process for the Elective Community Engagement
Classification takes place on a five-year cycle and is currently administered by the Swearãr-Center
at Brou,n University (Brown University. 201 Stro¿l).

There is currently an international pilot underway to apply the community engagement
classification framework outside of the United States for the first time. A pilot was conducted u,ith
12 higher education institutions in lreland to measure community and civic engagement. The pilot
project is largely focused on research to assess the feasibility ofa national measurement tool that
could be created and adopted to allow higher education instítutions in Ireland to measure
community and civic engagement (Carnegie Community Engagement Assessment Framework
Ireland, 20l9rrosl).

Higher education is associated with other forms of civic engagement. For example,
individuals with higher education report that they participate mãré frequently in formaí
and informal volunteering than those with lower levels of education (ópCq 20l5rroel).
On average across OECD countries with availabl e dafa, the proporlion of adults r"po.ting
that they participate in volunteer activities is l0% higher for ttrbse with higher educatioã
compared to those below upper secondary education. Particularly large ãifferences are
observed in the United States, where the difference amounted to 26 peicentage points in
2012. This difference represented 7-8o/o in Estonia and the Netherlands ind l0% in
Flanders and Norway (OECD, 2014w).

The notion of the "Civic University", as defined in Table 7.1, embraces a broad, civic role
for higher education institutions and sees active engagement as an important feature of
both education and research activities (Box 7.9).
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outlined in the white paper on Quality culture in Higher Education (Norwegian Ministry

of Education and Research, 2016trool)'

some initiatives have taken a step further, aiming to measure community and civic

engagement. For instance, tt. gU-futtded project, Íolyar{s a EuloPean Framework for

Community Engagement áf Higtt"t Education (TEFCE),_aims to develop tools to assess

the community engagement of"universities in Europe. The project.aligns with t!t.PY"

Renewed Agenda fo, Vtoá.*isation of Higher Éducation, which prioritises building

inclusive and connecteorrigtt"t education rytt".*t (European commission,20lT¡tor1)' The

project will last frorn ZOig to 2020 and will incìude ieading researchers, universities'

local authorities and *i".*iay networks from seven EU member states' The main aim of

the project is to betterîrepãiJttigrt.t .gryllon institutions in their engagement efforts in

át¿Ët tå address pressing social issues (NESET II, 20l81roz¡)'

other tools have also been developed to measure community and civic engagement, For

.-ruÃpi", tfr. Camegie Foundation has initiated a pilotproject in Ireland to implement the

Classification for ComminiÇ Èngug"tent in twelv. úightt education institutions in the

country @ox 7.8).
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As policies and legal frameworks are developed to encourage greater openness in science,it will be important to also develop intemationalty comfatãule indicators to measure
progess across the OECD.

7.4.3. creating a greater rolefor higher educarion in civic and cultural
engagement

In recent decades, higher education institutions have become increasingly entrepreneurial
in many countries, with the development of on-campus business incubátors, tåchnology
accelerators' science parks, and spin-offs. This has beìn accompanied by incrlased poliãi
interest in the economic outputs of commercial activity. Howäver, there has been somãqiticism tha! the emphasis on commercialisation and business engagement has
overshadowed civic engagement (Benneworth,20l3peli Hazelkom and Giù'sõn, 2017tgt).
Similarly, there have been suggestions that the emphasis on ,technology transfer', iriii¿,,
a one-way relationship between higher education and society, favoúiing technological
contributions to innovation and neglecting the role of the arts, humanities and social
sciences (Kempton et,al, 2013¡ssr). This ias been accompanieã by growing calls for
greater.social and public accountability in higher educat-ion fttazllÈorn un-d Gibron,
2017p2ù.

As a result, more demand and citizen-driven approaches to innovation, regional
engagement and "third mission" activities have arisen in recent years, with thó objãctive
of re-orienting higher education towards social challeng.. und concems (Bennðworth,
2017s; Pinheiro, Langa and pausits,20l5¡rE). civic aid social engagement plays an
important role in the overarching mission for higher education qì.e. ttre tegisíative
framework or other national.pgliÐ in all participatiãg jurisdictions and in their"funding
programmes. Civic and social engagement is also included as part of the organisin!
legislation for higher education systems in many countries, for example gstolnia anã
Norway.

In Estonia, the concept of civic engagement is embedded in the legislation, which states
objectives and leaming outcomes to be achieved at the higher eduãation level (Estonian
Parliament, 1995pe1). Student engagement normally takes piace through represenìation on
relevant decision-making bodies within higher education institutions. Institutional civic
engagement is also fostered through set expectations that are incorporated in the
curricula. For example, in order to be awarded ä bachelor's degree, a stud'ent is expected
to be able to evaluate therole ofdiscipline-specific knowledgã anâ the .onr.qu.n.., oi
his or her professional activities in society; aiimila. upprou.ñ upplies to the awarding of
a master's and a doctorate degree.

In Norway, students can demonstrate their civic engagement through representation enthe relevant decision-making bodies in higher -e¿-ucation 
institutions. Under the

Universities and University Colleges Act 2005, students have the right to orgunir'. unã
they must be consulted on all matters that concern them. Students are also-given the
opportunity to engage in public debates through student organisations at ìúe local,
institutional and national levels (Govemment o? Nor*uy, 20"10¡oq); this approach is
supported through legislation and funding for student organisations.'

Norwegian higher education institutions also play an important role in promoting
democratic values in society. The Universities and Ûniversity Colleges Act 2005 states
that all higher education institutions should facilitate the pãrticipation of its staff and
students in public debate (Govemment of Norway, 2010þsù. The responsibility of higher
education institutions to participate in public débate and"set the såcial ug.ndu is äso
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Figure 7'5. Open access of scientific documents (2016)

As a percentage of a random sample of 100 000 documents published in 201 6

lGold open æcess joumal Ecold hybrid lcreen open æcess only rclosed ElNo information

Nole: *participating in the Benchmæking Higher Education System Performance exercise 201712018'

6ECD calculations based on Scopus cùstom oata, r,lsäiei,'îtiti"" l'zotl; and roadoi '\wapper" routine

fi#::ï?ïr#Ir.o- osco (2017i¿sr), oEçp_s^:,^.1.., rechnology and Industry Scoreboard 2017:rhe

ätstr;id;¡ilation, http://dx.àoi'orgli o' t ztz t9'7 89264268821 -ert'

SxaxLi nk +-øp http://dx'doi'ors/1 0'1 ?87/888933941 861

The National Research council (Nwo) in the Netherlands requires immediate open

access publishing of puUilrty funàed research 
-and 

has additionai -requirements 
on data

management. L 201ä, ;h;'i.r"th"ti"r¿r nirüiitrt.á its National Plan open Science' A

coalition of stakeholdårï'i, *ãif.ing together in the National Platform Open Science to

realise the ambition of 100% open acc-ess t" Ã.ir publicafions by 2!20,the optimal re-use

of research data and ttr" inrt*ion of open ;;l;¿; i" the evaiuation and assessment of

researchers. The guiding principle to the Ñãti"r¡ Plan open science is open when

possible and closed *l''oe'i n"'"'"ary' The government expects open access and open

science to become ffre norm in scieniific ,".Jur.t't. The Assóciation of Universities in the

Netherlands (vsNU) negotiates with scientärc-puuri.r'r"r. o1 b.eflf of universities; and

new contracrs wirh "p;;ä;;;opportunitie;;"i; 
been concluded with several scientific

publishers (e.g. allowing researchers to choose the open access option for joumal

þublications at no costs)'

TheResearchCouncilofNorway(RC\)hasapolicy-onopenaccessthatrequiresgrant
beneficiaries to make their publicly fundÁd scientific publications available in open

access repositories.'itÑ ftåt a dLdicated funding scheme to support open access

oublishing (2015-201;i:ïo*.u"r, targetedinãn.iui.rppott for open access publishing

*i' u" cur from Rcìíîy';öti;'Ë;ffilt.hl6 "ott_. ?T 
to be included in the indirect

costs in applications (eu'optun Commission; OECD' 20l8rssr)'
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The 201 7 OECD Science Technology and
access of scientific documentsof open

Innovation Scoreboard provides assessment
based on an analysis of the levels of accessprovided by a random sample of 100 000 citable documents published in 2016(Figure 7.5). The review has four labels: gold open access, gold hybrid, green open accessand closed. Gold open access refers to documents associated with publishers who maketheir content avail able at no charge to readers. Gold hybrid refers to documents accessiblefrom a publisher that typically require a subscription for general access, but allows openaccess to specific documents upon payment from the author or sponsors. Lastly, greenopen access indicates that the document exists in repositories and does not match either ofthe other gold options (OECD, 2017ßsù.

overall, the main model remains by far one of crosed access (Figure 7.5). on average in2016, around 4o/o of authors appeared to be paying a fee to àui.-trr"i, papers publicryavailable wirhin traditional subicription jor-;. qg;ro hybriô.-A,,,"ng rhe different openaccess channels, publishing in gold open access joúmalsïas íh;;;;, common option forauthors in Estonia, Norwãy_ind netgium. ln ihe Netherrands,-iú" gr".n open accessmodel was the most commonly used añtong open access joumals.
All participating jurisdictions 

-have 
policies to encourage further open access. In theFlemish community, as part of the worþ Èronorny, science and Innovati on 2014-2019strategv, Ftemish universities ar. .n"ou.uged to deveíop;;;;dõ;;;ä 

^îo'í^í^policy.
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Commission,2lllpll).TheEUframeworkonopenaccess-to.andpreservation..of
scientific information ui.ïio provide researchers, búsiness, and citizens with free' online

access to EU-funded r;;;;*h ..sults, optimising the impact of publicly funded research

at the European tevel. if,e main objeciiu.. ur"-to enhánce quality, ïdt:"-1tpt1t:l:l:
,p""á up scìentific progress, help to curtail scientific fraud, and contribute to economtc

giã*tf, ã"0 innovaiiori (p*op.'- Commission, 20l8pzt). The European Commission

supports two publishing 
"ut.gå.i.s: 

the self-archiving'greel open.access' and the 'gold

õ;;;;rr; publishing. 'Gre9n open access' meuni that the published article or peer-

reviewed manuscript iî archived'by the researcher (or representative) in an online

repository _ with ur"* ãten ueing delayed, as publishers mly wish to recover their

investment by selling ,uUr.riptions ãnO ctratging iay-per-download fees' In the case of

t"i¿;ñ; uó".r, p,iuiirtine,i the_article.is pioùd"d in open access immediatelv bv the

.Zir"tifjr.l publisheì C*itft ãôttt bome by the research institute or funding agency

r"pp"rtitgitt. rrr.ur.h¡ (European Commission, 20 l7 P \)'

Horizon 2020 Regulations and Rules of Participation for.open.access to peer reviewed

."i"ntin, publicalions are imptemented through provisions. in the grant agreement'

Beneficiaries must submit a scanned copy of t-tre hnat version of their peer-reviewed

Áunlr"ript accepted for publication in a iépository for scientific publications and ensure

open access either tnrãug'h-ãp.n u."..t puUtittting (open access joumals or joumals that

sell subscription, un¿ïi?.t t'he option oï ruting .ôrt-ain articles open (hybrid joumals))

or through self-arcrrivi"ng i"-ã-t.ö"tit9ry of theñ choice ('green open access" available

within six months of prrfititutionj. fuUlication costs incurred during the grant agreement

;;;il u." 
"figiUf" 

fo.'r.irUu.rement, and a mechanism will be piloted to address costs

incurred after the end of the grant agreement. Open access. also covers bibliographic

metadara and underlli"Ë á"t" tà"a 
"underpinning 

1tr9 
publication), although without

obligation iEuropean'Coämission, 2017tstù Sustalnable iunding for the preservation of

scientific research ir ;ñ;;, á, ,uràtión costs for digitised content are still high

(European Commission, 201 8tszù'

In addition, the framework also includes the open Research Data Pilot, which is an

initiative that aims to maximise access to and re-use of data generated by projectl: Tl"

foci include futrr" áJ-..".ling technologies; research infrastructures; leadership in

enabling and industriáii"rtnoiogi-ts; societaichallenge (clean energy, climate action and

inclusive innovative so.iJi"Ð;" ut well as science with and for society (European

Commission , 2017 p\).

Finland has been referred to as a case study for adopling open innovation platforms

(OIps) as a policy tooîið"*untes,_201?¡ra). ótps have-been adopted in many cities and

are being used as .orfäUàrutio" Àoã.tt Uy l:gnet education institutions to fulfil their third

mission f Rauni o, Räsänen and Kautone n, 20 I 6¡et1)'

Some of the shortcomings involved in adopting open access and open science movements

are related to the way 
"incentives 

are organiãed as the tenure structure within higher

education institutions'unJ tn. ownership of scholarly communication systems deter

academics from wuntin! to publish in open access joumals (Bernstein-Sierra,20l7¡sq)'

The tenure structure-pefretuàtes the property regime' as-there is an expectation of-work

dissemination t1*ougt pi;igi;tt an¿ tia¿iiiunal joumals (Box 7'7)' These journals are

often owned UV furgJ 
"Jrporaä 

publishers and havé a more restricted access channel'
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or investigate an issue of public interest or concem, including societal challenges,, (Irish
universities Association; Irish Research council, 20ñtsù. campusEnigage has
championed the use of a wide range of indicators to measure community engaleáent in
higher education, which includes collaborative research methods.

7.4.2. Expønding open access and open science movements
Access to academic research is often only available for a fee, which can be expensive,
limiting its availability to practitioners, Àtuk.hold.r. and the general public. Issues of
intellectual properfy rights and ownership are complex, but moîementj for open access
and open science are gaining traction. "Open science" refers to unrestricted access to
publicly funded research results, and requires the ability of scientific systems to exchange
and make use of research results and data. OECD member and non-member countries aie
increasingly developing legal and policy frameworks, guidelines and initiatives to
encourage greater openness in science, with several countries implementing strategic
approaches (OECD, 20 1 5¡eo1).

open science also enables the- increased engagement of citizens in scientifìc progress and
innovation. It has the potential to provide mutiipte benefits, including:

¡ Improving efficiency in science. Open science could increase research
productivity by: 1) reducing research duplication and the re-creation of data;2)
allowing a more accurate verification ôf research results; 3) enabling Áré
research to be conducted based on the same data; and 4) multiplying oppoñunities
for domestic and global participation in research.

o Generating knowledge spill-overs. Increased access to research results could
spur knowledge spill-overs, innovation and efficiencies across the economy anã
society.

o Helping to address global challenges. Addressing global challenges requires
access to and sharing of reliable data from many countries. The international
Human Genome Project is an example of a largô-scale research endeavour in
which an openly accessible data repository hãs been used successfully by
researchers all over the world, for different purposes in different coniexts.
Furthermore, for scientists in developing countrieì, greater access to international
science and data can help meet social and economic goals (OECD, 2015rsq).

Open access is defined by the F.uropean Commission as o'the practice of providing online
access to scientific information that is free of charge to ttre end-üser" qEíropeàn
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Flanders and Norway have recently incorporated the concept of RRI into their research

and innovation strategies. Flandãrs accounts for the major part of total Belgian

p"ni"ip"ri"", as well u!-it. tutg".t share. of grants secured tlilough.Horizon 2020 in the

country (and about 3%o ofthe-total HorizoiZ)Z0 funding across Europe)' It performs

particularly well in projects relating to governance for the advancement of RRI (Flemish

Department of Economy, Science ãnd Iãnovati on,2017 ¡tq)' Estonia's national Research'

Development and Innoíiion strategy also makes commitments to further align R&D

with the interests of the Èstonian soîiety and economy (Estonian Ministry of Education

and Research, 20 1 Apqt).

RRI is a strategic priority in Norway under the IKT og digitat innovasjon (IKTPLUSS)

;;;g;;" rrîpiusi ias created by the Research Council of Norwav and is a large-

scale initiative on information technológy and digital innovation' By contributing to ICT

solurions through rh. ;;J;;ììon or mõwtedge and technorogy,.rhe programme aims to

"nfrun.. 
produJtivity ujnJ"mti"n"y, and addréss key societal challenges' Applicants must

include RRI perspectìves in thåír applications and demonstrate a commitment to

engagement (TÏe liesearch Council of Norway, 20l8trsl)'

Engaging citizens in the research process

Engaged research is a term that emphasises the use of collaborative research methods and

the scholarship of 
"rgãÀ.Ãá"r.3 

'It often appeals in. the form. of community-based

research, participatory ãrtlon research and serïice learning. Participatory action research

is a methodology in ,o.iul ,ri"n"es that helps build bridges between academics' local

communities, unO gon.*À"nt ug.n.i* by developing ã public sphere for creating

knowledge (túcfaggart, 199718;). Serv]ce learning 
-represents a combination of

experiential leaming -i .o,¡,¡üníty involvement useã in schools and higher education

institutions; it is also referred to as involved learning (Roza, Lonneke; Meijs' 20141sr¡)

uni 
"ornrnunity 

service (Haski-Leventhal et al', 2010tszl)'

In the Flemish community, examples of research projects with a direct impact on the

environment and on üi. "á.*rtiiy 
include Curieuzeneuzen, a collaboration project to

engage citizens in r"ìrniiit" research and the Participatory Platform for Sustainable

Energy Management-ipÀngNrl, which promotes the reduction of household energy

consumption in the local community'

The Netherlands has a long history with engaged research that dates back to the 1970s'

with the development of "science 
-Shops." 

Siiènce Shops are small entities that carry out

scientifìc research in-u *iã" ,"unge of åisciplines at the request of citizens and local civil

society, usually f... of .trurge. Ëy th-e lgfigs, Science Shóps had been established at all

Dutch universities as bureauî of ihe institutién, serving mány scientific disciplines (The

Intemational Science éüop Ñ"t*ork, 2018¡r1). These ãevelopments aimed to strengthen

community-uniur*it'"r.riuìr| purtn.rshifi.'The Science Shops model has been the

recipient of EU fundíng ffpZl to scale puUtit engagement in research and has been cited

as a good practice ¡lUîtà"r, Hent; Straver, Z0l5rsal; Wagenìngen University, 2014¡tn)'

The Netherlands also defineã its National Research Agenda NryA) through a bottom-up

process with researchers, the private sector' NGOs, 
"lti"ens 

and other stakeholders (see

Chapter 6).

other jurisdictions also provide examples of recent programme,s which aim to improve

engagement. cu*p"tgngu!. in rt.tunä is a progtamme ihat deftnes engaged research as

;u-*î¿" range of iigoroírî.r.arch approaches and methodologies that share a common

interest in collaboraiiîã"e"g;*t *itt ttt. community and aim to improve' understand
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In the Netherlands, the government has tested indicators for valorisation in the
performance agreements that were in place during the period 2012-2016 (Box 7.5). The
govemment recently invited higher education institutions to develop their own set of
valorisation indicators, allowing for more transparency on valorisátion activities and
results.

The Australian Research Council undertook an Engagement and Impact Assessment pilot
in 2017 (Australian Research Council, 2017vsù. Íhe pilot and methodologies were
evaluated to develop a full assessment which incorporaies feedback from unìversities,
industry and end-user participants. The full assessment was launched in 2018. Impact wilí
be .assessed through qualitative studies that show the direct social, eóonomic,
environmental and cultural impact of university research. It will also show whai
universities are doing to facilitate the delivery of these impacts (Box 7.6).

Box7.6. Engagement and Impact Assessment in Australia

As part of the National Innovation and Science Agenda. the Australian government is developing a
framework for assessing how universities are translating their..r.u..h-into economic, socli anA
other benefits, and incentivising greater collaboration between universities, industry and other end-
users of research. A pilot was undertakenin20lT providing a basis for a national rollout in 201g.
The national assessment will be undertaken as a companion to Excellence in Research for
Australia.

The objectives of the Engagement and Impact Assessment are to:

¡ clarify to the government and the Australian public how public expenditure in university
research translates to benefits beyond academia
identify institutional processes and infrastructure that enable research engagementr identiû how institutions currently translate research into impact

¡ increase suppoft for the translation ofresearch impact within institutions for the benefit of
Australia beyond academia.

In the 2018 Engagement and Impact Assessment, universities are assessed in each discipline using
qualitative statements, a small number of quantitative indicators for engagement and a narrative-
based study for impact. The assessment panels are organised ur"oiañrg to broadly cognate
disciplines and are comprised ofacademic researchers and research end-users.

Source: Australian Research Council (20171¡sù, Engagement and Intpact Assessntenî,
www. af c. gov.aulen gagernent-and-imoact-assessment.

The united Kingdom is developing a Knowledge Exchange Framework (KEF) to
measure university-business collaboration and knowledge exõhange, building on ãata
from the Higher Education Business and Community Interactioì Survey ãnd other
sources' The two key assessment criteria of the KEF are metrics and good práctice (e.g. in
the processes of capitalglq on university intellectual property thrðugh spìn"out
companies or licensing) (I{EFCE, 2017tzøù.

Supranational initiatives are also promoting a greater focus on improving the societal
impact of research. For example, Responsible Research and Innovation (nng is a concept
in the European Commission's Horizon 2020 Framework Programme for Research and
Innovation (see Table 7.1 for the definition of RRI). In Horizon 2020, RRI focuses on six
priority areas: engagement, gender equality, science education, open access, ethics and
govemance. The European Commission promotes RRI through iti Science with and for
Society programme, focusing on these priority areas (Europeañ commission, 2019¡4).
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competitive products, services, processes and entrepreneurial activity" (Nederland

Ondernemend Innovatieland, 2009¡r:¡) (Box 7.5).

Box 7.5. Valorisation Programme and Centres of Expertise in the Netherlands

The Ministry of Education" Culture and Science and the Ministry of Economic Affairs in the

Netherlands both consider valorisation to be an important issue and have contributed to the

development of a broad conceptualization of the term, which serves as a basis for several policy

initiatives.

In 2010, the Valorisation Programme u,as initiated with co-operation from both ministries. with the

aim of professionalising the knowledge transfer process. A budget of EUR 63 million was allocated

for the period 2010-2018 to finance several regional consoftia centred on one or more higher

education institutions. The programme provides funding for 13 large-scale regional innovation

projects to professionalise knowledge transfer (VSNU, NWO and KNAW. 2014ttqù.

The consortia bring together companies, knowledge and research institutes, civil society

organisations and loóal and regional governments. The programme provides 507o co-funding for

valorisation plans (maximum EUR 5 million), on the condition that the plans are caried out by a

public-private consortium. Funds support entrepreneurial education, the screening and scouting of
Lnowledge transfer opportunities, intellectual property applications, pre-seed funding; proof-of-

concept lunding, network creation and other activities that contribute to knowledge transfer. The

objective is thai the consoftia continue their activities beyond the period during which they receive

government funding.

The Centres of Expertise (CoEs) are a new form of co-operation befween professional HEIs, industry

and government. CoEs develop and deliver knowledge services based on public-private partnerships

and in co-operation with regional partners. The CoEs focus not only on applied research, but also on

improving education through involving students in practice-oriented research projects' As part ofthe
p"ifor.uñ.r agreements with professional HEIs, 1% of the core grant was set aside for competitively

äwarding granis of EUR I million per year for the creation of 17 CoEs in 2012 and 2013. So far,25

CoEs have been established, some without a dedicated government subsidy.

Higher education institutions in the Netherlands have agreed to work on making valorisation more

traãsparent, through reporting on entrepreneurship education and the other activities aimed at

valorisation. Ovei the years, potential indicators for monitoring valorisation activity have been

proposed, and some institutions have agreed to use some of these in their performance agreements,

;lo;g with qualitative statements. So far, there is no universal set of valorisation indicators used for

all Dutch higher education institutions.

Additionally, the societal relevance of academic research is assessed in the peer reviews that take

place every six years and assess the universities' research quality on the basis of the Standard

Èvaluation Protocol (SEP). The evaluation looks at the economic, social and cultural contribution of
research through indicators such as contract research, advisory reports for policy makers or

contlibutions to public debate.

Social impact is much more difficult to assess than scientific impact, because it manifests

in different ways and may take many years to become evident. In addition, it may be

diffrcult to assess a potentially wide-ranging impact on different groups of stakeholders.

Nonetheless, there is increased pressure to demonstrate the social relevance and impact of
academic research, which has led to efforts to create indicators for social impact and

include these in performance assessments of research. As a result, many OECD countries

have developed òr are developing indicators to measure engagement activity in research

and innovation.
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initiatives. A new performance indicator was introduc ed in 2017 , which is based on third-
party public and private funding (separate from Research Council and regional research
funding). The newly introduced performance agreements also include indicators for
entrepreneurship and innovation for some institutions.

7.4. Engagement for wider development

In previous reviews of the engagement activity of higher education systems, the OECD
noted that the softer and longer-term community engagement activities in higher
education were relatively under-developed, partly due to problems of measurement and
the absence of incentives in policy frameworks (OECD, 2007þt). This remains a
ehallenge; paftieularly ãt nationâl âñd internâtioñãl leVélS, eVen though SùbStántial effórtS
have been made in many jurisdictions to open up multiple channels of engagement in
higher education.

Engagement for wider development, in addition to the role that higher education systems
play in developing and serving their surrounding regional are1 can include efforts to
foster mutually beneficial relationships with wider civil society, activity that contributes
to a richer cultural environment and activity that promotes greater environmental
awareness and contributes to achieving broader social goals on sustainability.

7.4.1. Increasing the social relevance and impøcl of research

In addition to the more typical individual economic benefits, such as employment,
earnings, and income generated from intellectual property as a result of research, the
knowledge produced through higher education is considered to be a public good which
provides benefits to wider population (Tilak, 2008resl). For example, higher education
contributes to general innovation capacity, the production of evidence, and the formation
and reproduction of knowledge and social relations through which knowledge is shared.
Higher education also produces individual goods which have collective benefils, such as

social and scientific literacy, effective citizenship and economic competence (Marginson,
20l4po).

Through the lens ofhigher education as a public good, the social relevance and impact of
research can be defined in different ways, depending on the national priorities of each
country and on the context within which R&D systems operate.

¡ The Research Excellence Framework (REF) in the United Kingdom includes an
assessment of both the quality of scientific contribution as well as social
contribution and defines impact as: "ar effect on, change or benefit to the
economy, society, culture, public policy or services, health, the environment or
quality of life, beyond academia" (HEFCE, 2016,p.4¡t¡).

r The National Science Foundation (NSF) in the United States applies the concept
of "broader impact" as a key condition in the impact review of project proposals.
The concept is comprised of five core long-term outcomes, including broadening
participation of under-represented groups, broadening dissemination of scientific
and technological understanding, and providing benefits to society (National
Science Foundation, 20 1 I pz).

e The Valorisation Programme in the Netherlands defines valorisation as "the
process of creating value from knowledge by making knowledge suitable and/or
available for economic and/or societal use and translating that knowledge into
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is a competitive support scheme that was created to improve collaboration and knowledge

exchange between professional HEIs and SMEs'

In addition, a series of reforms have been implemented in Dutch professional HEIs to

rtr.ngtfr." iheir role in regional research,and innovation networks. The position of
;lectä,,, which is a form õf associate professorship, was introduced in 2001 to bring

,"r.urrh expertise into the subsector. Aróund the same time, so-called Knowledge Circles

were creatéd (comprised of lectors, other academics working in professional HEIs and

local stakeholders) to work on research activities of common interest, with a regional

focus based on the location of the institution. The research involves students and is

expected to be incorporated in the curricula of the professional.!I¡r uo,. recentþ, the

NËtherlands has intrôduced Centres of Expertise in professional HEIs to further enhance

co-operation between institutions, government, industry and other social partners

(Box 7.5).

In 2007, Norway established a ten-year funding programme for regional R&D and

innovatión (Virkimidler þr regional FoU og innottasjon) throueh the Research Council.

The funding p.ogru.*ó aimeã to promote greater regional collaboration between trade

unJ inAurt.]','RõO institutions and government authorities. It also contributed to the

establishment of closer ties with otñer national and global networks and innovation

initiatives, such as the Arena programme, Norwegian Centres of Expertise and the

Regions of Knowledge initiative.

In addition, Regional Research Funds were established in 2010 in Norway in order to

promote R&D ior regional innovation and development. Higher education institutions,

irUfi. research institítes, local industry ald other organisations can apply for funding

from one ofthe seven májor regional funds, depending on geographic location' The aim

is to support the region's totp.iitiu" strengths in R&D (OECD, 2017rcøù'

The Norwegian Innovation clusters proglamme was launched in June 2014, building on

existing innãvation structures (19 Aiena Clusters, 14 Centres of Expertise and 3 
-Global

Centreã of Expertise), adding new levels, modules and elements to further develop

existing and potential-new cluiter initiatives (Norwegian Innovation Clusters, 2019wù'

In addition, ff," pORNy2020 funding programme of the Research Council supports the

commercialisation of R&D results anã helpi bring products and services to the market'

The Norwegian Act on higher education was also amended in 2003 to transfer the right to

commerciaiexploitation ãf research results from individuals to institutions (Govemment

of Norway, ZôtOlurr¡. This gave Norwegian higher education institutions institutional

ã*nersfrip,'in ceilin circumstances, to patentable inventions. It also elevated the

importanðé of entrepreneurship and led 1ó 
the establishment of Technology Transfer

Oth"., (TTOs), ,nitti.tt contiibute to the commercialisation of research findings

iNor*.giä Ministry of Education and Research, Norwegian Ministry of Local

òovernirent and Regional Development and Norwegian Ministry of Trade and Industry,

2014¡zn). Technology Transfer offices are also located in all regions of Norway, and are

;;pp#;d through á'grantprogramme managed by the Resea^rch Council, jointly funded

ffie Ministry õf nO-ucation aã¿ Research and the Ministry of Trade and Industry.

As part of the performance-based component of funding for Norwegian higher education

institutions, aåditional funding is awarded based on reported income from regional

research grants and grants fronithe Research Council. ln20l7, roughly EUR 31'5 million

*", Àr"räO to high-er education institutions on this basis. Institutions can also receive

"i¿iti"ra 
funding-if they receive grants from the European interregional co-operation
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universities, local govemment and SMEs. For universities, this involves gaining a better
understanding of regional issues through the acquisition of specialist knowledge and
through problem-based leaming using the region for field work (Japanese Ministry of
Education, Culture, Sports, Science and Technology, 2016¡e r1).

The role of higher e:ducation in place-based innovation systems

Place matters for innovation; the importance of geography in interactions which promote
innovation is well-documented in studies of clusters, agglomeration economies and
knowledge spill-overs (Cervantes, 20l7vi OECD, 2013rc2ì. Different measures of the
benefits of innovation activities find that the strongest interactions take place within a
radius of apprqximately 200 kilometres (OECD, 2013¡oz). This cluster of interactions at
the local level with "a group of local actors and dynamic processes, which together
produce solutions to different challenges" creates place-based innovation eco-systems
(Rissola et al., 2017¡ø:¡; Senior, Hautamäki and oksanen, 2014, p. 4¡ø+). In place-based
innovation systems, the policy focus is on local and regional eco-systems that can
generaie growth by applying a multi-sector, whole-of-government approach and aligning
objectives across multiple levels of the government through a networked gou"*ancé
model.

The importance of location within innovation systems is now reflected in initiatives such
as the European Commission's Cohesion Policy, which aims to reduce differences
between regions and to ensure growth across Europe. The European Structural
Investment Funds are among its main tools - the implementation of Research and
Innovation Strategy for Smart Specialisation (RIS3) is an ex-ante condition for the
application of the funds. Smart specialisation strategies can form part of a national or
regional research and innovation strategic policy framework in order to address emerging
opportunities and market developments in a coherent manner and avoid the duplication
and fragmentation of efforts (European commission, 20l4r;sù. This drawJ on the
understanding that local, regional and national interests must be harmonised, and that
implementation of the RIS3 should be monitored to ensure inclusive participation and the
cohesive use ofthe funds.

The Netherlands aims to foster a place-based innovation system that reflects its strengths
and streamlines efforts to priority areas for growth. The main source of regional funding
for researchcomes from the European Structural Investment Funds. The funds are tied tó
five smart specialisation priority areas (manufacturing and industry; sustainable
innovation; human health and social work activities; services; and energy production and
distribution) conesponding to selected geographic areas in the country. The smart
specialisation strategies are drawn up and implemented by programme Monitoring
Committees, which represent the provinces in these geographic areas.

To strengthen its regional approach, the Netherlands has also supported the creation of
various regional platforms. For example, several regions, including Amsterdam,
Rotterdam, utrecht, Eindhoven, Gronigen and rwente, have established Economic
Boards (i.e. platforms including regional stakeholders) to stimulate innovation activities
in the region. Board members include education providers, business sector organisations
and representatives of the local govemment.

The Netherlands also recognises the important role of SMEs in building innovative and
entrepreneurial eco-systems. The Regional Attention and Action for Knowledge
Circulation programme (RAAK) provides project-based financial support for professionãl
HEIs that engage in collaborative research with external partners. The RAAK programme
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Box7.4. The City Deals on Education in the Netherlands

The city Deals on Education (Kennis Maken) was introduced in 2017, with support from the

Ministry of Education, Culture and Science, with the aim of finding solutions for social challenges

in citieé through the large-scale involvement ofresearchers. lecturers and students. Not only does

it,ir.t 
"ngt¡"ñthe 

probìem-solving capacity of the city. but it also-contributes to the training of

students who will contribute to sha:ping society - and gives them a better undelstanding of social

issues. Using society as a learning 
"nultont"nt 

for students is an important theme in the Strategic

Agenda for Higher Education and Research 2015-25'

The idea is that students formulate the relevant research questions together with researchers and

partners in the field (businesses, government, social institutions, citizens' initiatives, etc.), carry

out fufther research on urban p.ãul.rr and evaluate whether or not assumed problem-solving

approaches are effective. This lan take different forms, such as community service' knowledge

*orkshops, field laboratories and student housing in the learning environment itself. Collaboration

tuL., ptu". in multi-disciplinary and multi-level teams, and within the framewofk of "triple helix"

and "quadruple helix" partnerships.

currently, universities in 11 major Dutch cities (including all professional HEIs) are particìpating

in the initiative. Six additional cities nill join the initiative in2019.

ln2016, the OECD, in partnership with the Ford Foundation, launched the Inclusive

Growth in cities initiative, which invites mayors from around the world, as well as

leaders from business, philánthropic organisations, associations of cities, think-tanks and

international institutions to identify anã promote the role of cities in addressing rising

in"quátiti"r. Currently, there are 50 tuyor. working on a common agenda with four

polùy pillars to promâte inclusive growth in cities. These pillars refer to an inclusive

i¿u.átiän system, labour market,- housing market ?nd urban environment, and

infrastructuré and public services. Activities vary from city to city; however, they have

pr"ri"6ry includeà increasing access for disadvantaged groups to education, including

higher education (OECD, 20 1 6pe1).

UNESCO has also developed initiatives that encourage higher education engagement in-

territorial development, such as the Learning city Award and 
_the 

Global Network of

Leaming cities (bNLi¡. rrr" Leaming city Award was launched in 2013 and recognises

cities thä are plàying aí active role in the development of education' Key features of the

initiative inclu¿e piomoting inclusive learning from basic to higher education and

fostering a culture 
^of 

tearniñg throughout life (UNESCO Institute_ for Lifelong Learning,

iorSpqi. The UNESC9 GNLC serves as a platform for sharing best policy practices of

lifelong learning. The network is currently composed of more than 200 member cities

worldwide.

Non-urban regions, including rural regions close to cities as well as remote rural regions'

contribute to national prospãrity in many ways (OECD, 2016¡17) and higher education

systems in many countries'aim to play ã rote in promoting the prosperity of their.local

rågion. In Japan, a Programme for Þromoting Regional Revitalisation by Universities as-

centres of communiti (coc+) has been implemented. The 
-Japanese 

Ministry of

Education, Culture, sportì, Science and Technology (MEXT) allocated approximately

EUR 36 million in'2015 to fund the coc+ programme. MEXT assigns coc+

coordinators, manages the progress of projects, and facilitates linkages between regions

participating in thelroject.'fnã COC+ p.ogrum*e aims to improve the employability of

þua.ræ., iñ tne toial iegion and spur iocal job creation through collaboration between
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number of topJevel scientific publications per million population to reach 1600 by 2020
(Estonian Ministry of Education and Research,20l4pqt).

In the case of the Flemish Community, the number of publications and citations is one of
the parameters that dictates the allocation of funds derived from the Special Research
Fund.

In the Netherlands, higher education institutions are able to include both quantitative and
qualitative components in performance-based funding. For the moie quantitative
approach, indicators such as the number of co-publications with industry a.e usèd.

ln Norway, result-based funding has been in place since 2002 and accounts for
qp^pIoëi4qllly 3011o of t[eUoqL eraql. Buþliqariqn pailrls? is a-clsse-end budget indicaror
of the results-based funding for higher education, which allocates a set amount of funding
and requires competition among institutions (as opposed to indicators that have an openl
end budget and are not subject to a fixed pool offunds).

Examples of factors that may inhibit the share of multiple-affiliation university-industry
co-publications (i.e. with at least one author listing a university address and a company
address as a percentage of the total university-industry co-publications output) inciudé:
research mobility pattems; institutional policies on academic appointments; and national
reguìations that either endorse or prohibit multiple appointmentilT¡ssen, Yegros-yegros
and Winnink, 201 6¡ss7).

As seen in this section, some OECD countries have developed (or are at the early stages
of developing) indicators to measure the social impact of engagement activity in räsear-ch.
Such developments have the potential to eventually evolve into comparaúle indicators
across OECD countries.

7-3.2. Higher education as ø driverfor local ønd regionør innovution
Higher education institutions have an important impact on their local environments. The
effects of institutions in urban or regional areas can be political, demographic, economic,
infrastructural, cultural, educational and social (peer and penker, lot4rru¡i. They can
directly contribute to the economy and help increase productivity (OECD,'zti'topa¡.-rn"y
can also have an indirect impacts on human capital, the pool of knowledgè änd thä
attractiveness of a local area (OECD , 2007 ¡s1).

The majority of OECD residents live in urban areas; and urbanisation rates are set to rise
from low double-digit rates to more than 80% by the end of the century. projections of
population growth indicate that many cities will undergo a heavy urbanisation process in
the coming years. By 2050, 70yo of the world's population wili live in cities (and more
than 600/o of the cities that will exist in 2050 have yet to be built) (KpMG, 20l7psù.
Higher education can play a role in developing solutions to chailenges posed'by
increasing urbanisation. For example, as part of the urban Agendã, the Dutcil
government, with the participation of knowledge institutions and the business sector,
initiated the "city Deals on Education" to enhance the capacity for growh aná
innovation, as well as the quality of life in cities (Box 7.4).
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economic benefits g1ew, and annual evaluations were performed, assessing the nature and

scale of the engagement between universities and industry/society through the Higher

Education-Businejs and Community Interaction Survey (HEFCE, 20l5pt1)' Using

econometrics to measure the extent tó which a particular policy instrument used affected

the pattem and direction of interaction between 2006-2014, expert assessments of

attribution of knowledge exchange income to funding suggested that each f I of the fund

supported f6.4 of knowledge exchange income (Ulrichsen, 2015p21)'

Univ er s ity- priv at e co -pub lic at ion

science-industry relationships are difficult to measure given the diversity and

intangibility oiknowledge tiansfer channels. University-private co-publications are- one

of thãmorð tangible way-s of showing collaboration between higher education and private

sectors. Figure 7.4 prouid"r un ou..ui.* of university-private co-publications as a share

of the total co-publication output in OECD countries'

Figure ?.4. University-private co-publications as a share oftotal co-publication output (2015)

Note: *Pafücipating in the Benchmarking Higher Education System Performance exercise 201712018'

Source.. Adaited 
-from Web of Sciãnce/CWTS (2015¡sr¡), Share o{ public-private co-publications'

*r,v-.rath"nar.nl/"n/pan"/shure-oubli"-oriuute-.o-Orbli.utiont-int"mutionul.

StatLink'æp http://dx'doi'ore/l 0' 1 787188893394 I 842

In20l5,the share of co-publications ranged between 4.8o/oand6.7Yofor the participating

jurisdicíions. Belgium un¿ ttt" Netherlands had a higher percentage of university-private

co-publication, ui u share of total co-publications, as well as the total co-publication

oripu¡ than that of the OECD uu"rug". Meanwhile, the total co-publication output of

Norwáy was higher than the OECD average, but the share of university-private co-

prUti.átion. *uí b.lo* average. Estonia on the other hand' had both the university-

irivate co-publication share and the total co-publication output below the OECD average.

policies to encourage the production ofpublications are typically included in indicators of

p"tfo.tun."-based" fundìng schemes (block $ant for research) in participating

jurisdictions. For example, Éstonia has set targets for the slrge. 9f scientific publications

ä-ong the top 10% most cited scientific publications worldwide to reach 11% and the
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as well as through access to analytical research facilities across the Baltic Sea
Region, and also through various programmes and investments (e.g. enterprise
development programme, environmental investments). ADApTER is funded
through the ASTRA programme, which supports institutional development for
higher education and research institutions.
NUTIKAS is a funding progamme to support applied research in smart
specialisation growth areas. Enterprises can apply for funding to commission
research and development projects from the qualified research institutions,
including universities. The programme helps build the capabilities of R&D
institutions in relevant applied research and collaboratión between R&D
institutions and
eõmþetênCe Centres are knowledge-based organisations that help strengthen co-a

operation between government, R&D institutions and the business sector. The
centres provide a space for co-operative activities with qualified specialists and
for the provision of research and training. They aim to increase the quality and
volume of applied research, increase the number of R&D employeeJ and their
movement between entrepreneur and research institutions, and strengthen the
long-term strategic planning and management capability in compaìries and
research institutions (Enterprise Estonia, 2000rsol). There are six Competence
Centres dealing with health technology, food production, informatiôn and
communication technologies (ICT) and manufacturing.

The Flemish government funds research activities performed by higher education
institutions through the Industrial Research Fund. Part of the nrnâing ìs allocated to
establish interface structures, such as Technology Transfer offices (TTos), which
facilitate the transfer of knowledge from higher education institutions to industry and the
wider society. The TTOs affiliated with the five Flemish universities are responsible for
esfablishing contact with industry, offering legal support related to contracts, promoting
education activities for engagement, offering protection of intellectual property anã
supporting start-ups and spin-offs. The TTOs have formed the TTO Flandeis nì¡vãrk to
provide a unique point of contact to industry. The network also plays a role in improving
the collaboration between TTOs, strengthening their performance, and maximising thã
benefits of the knowledge and technology produced by higher education institutioÃs to
the economy and society.

ln 2011, the Dutch government launched a 'top sectors' initiative to align public
resources for R&D and innovation across nine strategic sectors: horticulturà and
propagation materials; agro-food; high{ech systems and materials; energy; logistics;
creative industry; life sciences; chemicals; and water. Strategies were develõped fo=r each
sector, and consortia for knowledge and innovation, knãwn as Top Cònsortia for
Knowledge and Innovation (TKI), were formed to implement them. These TKI consortia
consist of public-private partnerships, which include higher education institutions. Every
two years, the Dutch Statistical Office monitors the success of the top sectors initiative in
the areas of macro-economy, enterprise development, employment characteristics,
innovation performance and education output.

outside of the participating jurisdictions, the "Third streamr,, fund in the united
Kingdom is an example of how govemments can support engagement activities that
promote R&D collaboration with other sectors of the economy. The fund was created in
1999 and focused on supporting higher education institutions' responsiveness to the needs
of business and the wider community through a broad range òf knowledge exchange
activities. Over time, the need to assess how the funding secured direct ãnd indireit
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Community,forexample,theFlandersAgencyforlnnovationandEntrepreneurship
funds the TETRA prográ;r. to improve tl'r. trunrr., of knowledge and technology from

iriärrãr 
"ár"ãtio,t 

to stú¡'t and the social profit sector'

Belgium and Norway were among the OECD countries with the highest proportion of

large businesses collabo*ting õn innouution *ittt t'tiglt". education or research

institutions (around 50%). By contrast,. uaouiiiil"orlurg*iutinesses in the Netherlands

and about 24% \nert"ríå 
"áu"uorated 

wittr higtrer education or research institutions on

innovation.

FigureT.3.Businessescollaboratingoninnovationwithhighereducationorresearch
institutiõns, bY size (2012'2014\

As a percentage ofproduct and/or process'innovating businesses in each size category
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Nole:*ParticipatinginthetsenchmarkingHigherEducationSystemPerformance.exercise20l,l120118'
source:Adapred ri", oEóöi;öît;;;. o"tco yi^1i.r""' rüiiätàsv "nd 

Industrv scorebosrd 20t7: rhe

;;;î,;;,,i;;'
sxatL¡ nk *=Ép http://dx'doi'ore/1 0' 1787/888933941 823

While higher education and business co-operation is improving in Estonia, it needs to be

further strengthened dö"* ög1.t*ir1i"" æ1lwr,ù.'Estoniã has introduced a number

of iniliatives to connect research with bustness:

.TheADAPTERprogrammeisanetworkofEstonianuniversitiesandR&D
organisation, ii".'r,îtorrian Academy àiÁnr, Estonian Academy of Music and

Thearre, Ndi"T; I;#iä'"f ðh".¿"i phÑ;r and.Biophysics, centre of Food

and f"rr"ntuüån Technologi.r, Soit*Le Technològy and Applications

competence ä;;' un¿ eioõc LLit ;:t"blt:9u-'::. tlæ zotø' rhe network

coordinateseducationandR&Dservicestoenterprisesandotherorganisations'
services "ff;;J;;' 

ihe network include contract research, data analysis'

continuing "oir""ïi"å 
# ;*.1tãrrrng *ices. support is provided through

vouchers (e.g. the development uou"tr".-grunt and thelnnovation voucher g¡ant)'
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Netherlands and Norway.. In all four participating jurisdictions, the share of enterprisesco-operating with the higher education sectoi wasÏgher than tie share of enterprises co-operating with government or public research inititutes, uná *itl, private researchinstitutes.

Figure 7'2' Businesses collaborating on innovation with higher education or research
institurions (2016)

As a percentage of total enterprises with l0 or more employees

$u".S."ì'-"'$."{.E---
\.,v

I Un¡versities or other higher eduætion institutions o Government or p-!b_!i9.r_e.!eqrc! !ngt¡l],]!gs .x pLjyate ¡.esearch institutes. .

x53 x42

X

Note: *Parricipating in theBenchmarking Higher Education System performance exercise 20171201g.The Eurostat communirv Innovation surveiasra tt 
" 

rotto*ing q'Jo;. .:il;]ãr. 
"nt..prir" 

co_operare onany of your innovation activities with other entelprises or organisations?,, It then asks the respondent toi9enlfy th.e trye of co-ope.ation partner. r¡" ruti.v defìnes innovati"; 
", 

..th; introduction of a new orsignificantly improved product, piocess, organisatioial method, o, --t"ting *thod by your enterpdse,,(Eurostat, 20l8vtù' It also specifres that boti purt".tr ao not need t".".-.r?i"jìy benefit to be counted asco-operating on innovation activities.
source: Adapfed from Eu¡ostat (2018¡+z¡), commu,niÍy Innovation survey, science, Technologt andInnovation 1rdl"r/rr, 

.

Srarlink =ÈÉ hnp://dx.doi.ore/t 0. I 7g7lg8g933941 g04

Evidence from the OECD srl scorebo ard 2017 shows that in all OECD countries withavailable data except for Korea' a higher share of tu.g" burin.ìses collaborated oninnovation with higher education or reseãrch institutions cãrrrt;Jt" small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) from 2012-2014 (Figure 7.3). Th; uK reported the rargestshare, nearly one-quarter, of SMEs.engaging irithis form of coilaboration, followed byBelgium with about 22%. rn Estonia, ãhoi 20% of sMEs collaborated on innovationactivities with higher education or research institutions, rouo*ãJ uv Norway with about17%o andthe Netherlands with about 160/o.

The relatively high level of collaboration between SMEs and higher education institutionsin Belgium might be due.t9 a number of systemic initiatives cîeateà to stimulate highereducation engagement with companies, and in particutar *ir:lt îiìer. In the Flemish
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universities in their respective countries, on a scale from 1 (not at all) to 7 (to a great

extent) (World E.ono,ni. poxum,2017¡te1). Figure 7.1 shows the results of the Executive

ôtnion. S;¿y on this indicator in oECb coõntries. The top five countries that reported

;î;gh level oî higher education-business collaboration in the Global Competitiveness

lndex in 2017 wereswitzerland, Israel, the united States, Finland and the Netherlands'

FigureT.l.Highereducation-businesscollaborationinR&D(2017)

ExtenttowhichbusinessescollaboratewithuniversitiesonascaleftomltoT

(l: do not collaborate andT : collaborate extensively)

Nole: *participating in the Benchmarking Higher Education System Performance exercise 201712018'

This chart shows the response to the question: In you*ouníry, to what extent do business and universities

collaborate on research and development?

source:AdaptedûomworldEco'nomicForum(2017t¿q),TheGlobal-competitivenessReport20lT-2018'
ffi;;ililw;;iorum.orglreports/the-global-comperitiveness-reporr-2017-2018.

statLink ã-%!F http ://dx'doi'ord 1 0' I 787/8 8 893 3 94 1 7 85

EU Average Data from Eurostat's community Innovation Survey (cIS) form the basis of

the European tnnovatìon-- s"or..urd, which is used to measure national innovation

performance in lurop.un countries. The cIS differs from the world Economic Forum

Executive Opinion St-.yj; th"t it usks individual enterprises if they have collaboraied

with the higher .¿u"ution sector over the period 20lt-2014, whereas the Executive

opinion Survey ast., tt,e e,'terprise to make a judgement about the level of university-

business collaboration i* ift" tårttry as a wholã. This should be taken into account when

i*"óiJirg the data from the two surveys, as the Executive Opinion Survey measures

p"t"åpti*ã oruniu"rrity-Uusiness collaboration rather than factual collaboration'

Data at an enterprise level show that, across OECD countries with available data' on

average, about l4yooi.nt"tptit.s reported co-operating with the higher education sector

in 2016 (Figure 7.2). While more túan one-fiftir of businesses co-operated-with higl:'

education institutions in Ãustria, Finland; Slovenia and the United Kingdom' less than 6%

of enterprise, ,.po.t"ã co-opeiation in Italy and Turkry The level of reported co-

operation was around ttreOgbO average in Belgium and Estonia and below 10% in the
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- public-private partnerships

. university-industryresearchcontracts
- commercialisation of publicly funded research
- academic spin-ofß and start-ups

- incubators

- open science and open innovation platforms.

Interaction between education and innovatior.. support for the development of an
entrepreneurial culture in academic progrummés and entrepreneurial skills
(Cervantes, 2017wù.

Higher edueâtioñ inslitutiõñl integrate the knowledge triangle by providing key inputs for
each of the comers of the triangle and by embedding knowledge triangle processes into
their intemal organisation and missrons. Governments use a range of measures to build
closer linkages between education, research and innovation through higher education,
including:

a

o grants for collaborative research for higher education institutions and firmso tax incentives for fìrms that purchase services from higher education institutions¡ financial support for institutional spin-offso funding to promote the intemationalisation and mobility of students and
researchers

o incentives to . encourage participation in commercialisation activities by
researchers and academics

. funding for entrepreneurship education

. open access to publicly-funded research
o networking events open to various actors involved in science-industry links

(Cervantes, 2017¡z).

7.3.1. Collaborøtion across sectors to drive innovstion
Collaboration with other sectors of the economy is important for R&D to ensure that
knowledge is generated, shared and applied in a way tfrat .a*imises its benefits to the
t:o-no-my and society. Many problems, such as thosê related to the environment or theglobal sanitation crisis, are becoming increasingly difficult to solve without scientific
advice, and governments have shiftedto more ev-iãence-informed approaches to tackling
the.bigge-st challenges in society. In this context, connecting the måwteage p.o¿u..ã ùj
higher education institutions more deeply with different staieholders, .urih * non-proi,t
organisations, foundations. and civil organisations, strengthens the relevance of hìgher
education (OECD, 201 I ¡+s).

Collaboration between higher education and industry is necessary to make sure the
research produced by higher education is in line with industry's needs for innovation. Italso helps higher education institutions strengthen their róle in national and global
knowledge systems, and become more financially sustainable. This collaboration
provides benefits for enterprises, which gain easy accéss to knowledge that is relevant forproduct development and innovation. Finally, it gives ,rr.u..À!r, better access to
business and social networks and more opportunities tã work in various fields.
The Global Competitiveness Index is based on the World Economic Forum,s Executive
!¡]1ion Survey, which covered 133 economies and over 12000 executive responses in
2017 ' Executives were asked to rate the extent to which businesses collaborate with
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Additional examples of continuing education include the Osher Lifelong Learning

Institutes in the United States, which are funded bY the Bernard Osher Foundation and are

located on the campuses of more than 100 higher education institutions across varlous

states. These institutes Provi de a wide range of non-credit courses and activities for adults

older than 50 who are interested in leaming for personal interest. In Denmark, universities

provide non-formal education through "universi fy extension courses" (Box 7.3).

7.3. Engagement to support innovation

new skills and update their existing skills to meet changing labour market demands

without having to enrol in a completJ d.gr." progfamme. However' continuing education

students can use ttre creáiis they äccumulate tirroùgh 1he videreutdanning courses towards

a degree.

Higher education research and innovation are core elements of a country's knowledge

system. Higher 
"du"aiiJn 

;t;;. across rhe OECD are the key producers of basic

research, which is ur.jìn uppti.d research and experimental development, and ultimately

in the production of new pìoducts and 
-processãs 

in business' government and other

sectors of society. nf-enfaging with the private, puþli: a.nd social sectors, higher

education can create tir"G?;-p"äntial for inìovation within its research function' As a

result, it can better addresslsociety's biggest challenges, including climate change' public

i't"uftf't, energy, food and water supply (OECD, 2016¡n)'

The Knowledge Triangle

The Knowledge Triangle (Sjoer, Nørgaard and Goossens, 2012¡++1) refers to the

interaction between education, research and innovation to drive a knowledge-based

society. lnteractions between these three areas are facilitated by a range of activities'

including:

o Interaction betyveen research and education: through geographic and sectoral

mobility of graduates, postgraduate training progÏammes, basic and applied

,.r.ur"it as thé basis for research-led teaching'

o Interaction between research and innovatiori: support for knowledge transfer and

knowledge exchange via various initiatives' including:

Box 7.3' University extension courses in Denmark

Danish universities have a long tradition of delivering non-formal .education 
in the form of

extension courses. The university extension courses are ã nationwide initiative delivered through

four divisions in the cities oiðop.n1,ug.n, Aarhus, odense and Aalborg' ln addition' there are also

more than 100 university extramúral cãmmittees áelivering non-formal education in other regions'

The objective of the prograÁ;e is to disseminate the res-ults of the research produced by higher

education institutions to it.,. *i¿". community in the form of lectures, lecture series and university

courses. These cover u *iã. *r,g. of subjects. including health and natural sciences' humanities'

social sciences and theology. Th"e Danish government frovides grants-to.help cover some.of the

costs associated with t"";liíg,1¡|"Jl and aãministration, the amount of which is determined in the

annual Appropr.iationr À.i. The Council for the University Extramural Department

(Folkeuniversitetet) is."rponritf" ior distributing the grants. Participants in these courses have to

pay a fee, which amounti to a minimum of one-fourth or- on some occasions, one-third of the

ã*i"nAi,u.. on teaching (Danish Ministry of Education' 2018¡+z)'
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